Introduction
Companies are quickly realizing the benefits of cloud business services and
UCaaS (Unified Communications as a Service) and are looking for advanced
functionality across both mobile and dektop, including:
• instant messaging and
presence
• voice and video
conferencing
• desktop sharing
• file sharing and more.
The benefits of having employees become more efficient, engaged and
connected are huge, but there are still some hiccups to making UC simple
and seamless for end-users. As an example, most analysts estimate $37B is
wasted each year in ineffective meetings. Time spent connecting the various
parties, delays in sharing information via emails and lost conference bridge
telephone numbers are partly to blame.
Users are often dissatisfied because the platforms don’t integrate, the
networks aren’t compatible or, in the case of external participants, the
corporate firewall inhibits access. Today’s enterprise workforce goes
beyond employees to vendors, contractors and agencies that interface
with an ecosystem of customers, prospects, partners and resellers.

Collaborating Beyond
Company Walls
with BroadSoft® UC-One®

The UC solution that truly enables their success must be a well-oiled
machine that facilitates real-time, peer-to-peer interaction between
third parties just as easily as in-house parties.

Addressing Meeting Efficiency
Inside and Out

BroadSoft’s Unified Communications solution, called UC-One, enables
service providers to offer cloud-based communications and collaboration
services to their business customers. This solution includes an end-user
application called UC-One Communicator, which provides instant access
to voice, video, messaging, desktop sharing and more across both mobile
and desktops.
One of the many important features offered by UC-One Communicator
is a capability called “My Room,” which addresses meeting efficiency head
on. My Room can be thought of as a virtual office for every single UC-One
user, quickly and easily bringing participants together for voice and video
conferencing, multiparty chat and desktop sharing from wherever they
happen to be.
Internal users can quickly join into a My Room session from their
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desktop or mobile by clicking on a link provided in a meeting invite,
or by clicking on their colleague’s My Room icon in the UC-One
Communicator contact list.
External parties can join in via a web browser, simply by clicking on a web
link that utilizes WebRTC technology to make the connection.

Solving for Humans –
Meet Melissa
Melissa, a public relations manager, has a team of remote staff located
all over the world and manages several PR agencies that operate in
different time zones. Her success hinges on having a reliable
communications solution that enables her to conduct meetings with her
internal and external teams at a moment’s notice. She faces strict deadlines and there’s no margin (or time) for error.
My Room brings together all the productivity tools that Melissa needs
to start meetings on time, engage her extended team, and share
information quickly and efficiently. Melissa can notify her internal team
via meeting invite or email to join her room at the allotted time,
and/or can drag and drop participants into her room on the fly. Her
external guests are given a web link via a meeting invite or email, which
they simply click to join in.
Melissa will be notified when an external guest is asking permission to
join, ensuring the call remains secure. If guests don’t have access to a
web browser, they can also join in by dialing a traditional PSTN number
and access code.

My Room brings together all the
productivity tools needed to start
meetings on time, engage extended team members, and share
information quickly and efficiently.

Summary
BroadSoft solutions are used by over 700 service
providers around the world who provide essential
cloud-based business communications and
collaboration services to their customers.
To learn more about BroadSoft’s UC-One
solutions, including UC-One Communicator, please send an email
to info@broadsoft.com.

